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WELCOME
Welcome to the Purdue Drumline's Health and Wellness Guide! Whether you are a
rookie audi9oning for the ﬁrst 9me or a veteran that has marched with us before,
we are excited to start training with you to make this season the best one yet! As
you start preparing independently, we want to make sure you are healthy and well
so that you can achieve great things. This season is going to challenge you
physically, mentally and emo9onally. But don’t be alarmed! We’ve made sure that
you have access to the best resources possible in order to keep you playing and
marching with us. This guide was wriHen to help you understand the importance of
maintaining good health and to help you implement healthy behaviors into your
daily rou9ne.
In this document, we'll go over some basic health principles as well as some
speciﬁc details regarding rehearsals and game days. Please take the 9me to read
through this whole packet and actually implement (at least) some of these
strategies. The behaviors advised by this guide will beneﬁt you not only as a PUDL
member, but throughout the rest of your life as well.
By no means is this a guide to gaining a large amount of muscle or losing a
substan9al amount of body fat, but this guide will be helpful in giving you 9ps and
techniques to improve your overall wellness during the summer, band camp, and
the regular season. As a sec9on, we value you as a member and want you to feel
and perform at your best.
Prac9ce, eat right, get enough sleep, and most importantly, have some fun!
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NUTRITION
Nutri9on is one of the most important components to your well-being and your
performance on the ﬁeld. What you put into your body before a rehearsal, parade,
or halRime show greatly aﬀects how well you will be able to carry out your role
during that performance. We challenge you to think of food in this way (as a way to
fuel your body), instead of solely using food to suppress hunger or light up your
taste buds. Let’s take a quick look into some simple steps that can help you eat
right.
The USDA has provided the na9on with some key guidelines and recommenda9ons
on how to eat for a healthier lifestyle. Some of their advice includes:
• Eat a variety of vegetables from all of the subgroups: dark green, red and
orange, legumes (beans and peas), starchy, and other.
• Eat fruits, especially whole fruits (such as apples, bananas, and oranges).
• Eat grains, especially whole grains.
• Eat a variety of lean, protein-heavy foods. Some good foods in this category
include lean meats (meats with rela9vely low fat content), ﬁsh and seafood,
poultry, nuts, seeds, soy products, eggs, and legumes.
• Choose foods that contain healthier fats (monounsaturated and
polyunsaturated) while limi9ng intake of other types of fats (saturated and
trans/hydrogenated).
• Limit intake of foods with added sugars and/or added sodium.
• Ideally, don't consume alcohol at all. If you do drink, consume alcohol in
modera9on.
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The following images are from the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans,
which is provided by the USDA. This informa9on will help you understand some of
the basics on how to live a healthier lifestyle through beHer ea9ng habits.
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MyPlate
MyPlate is a great visual tool to
use as a rule of thumb for how
your daily food intake should be
divided amongst the ﬁve core
food groups. We understand
that using a detailed food
tracker isn't for everyone. As an
alterna9ve, use this tool to
ensure that your meals roughly
follow the propor9ons laid out
in this graphic – especially lunch
and dinner.

Water
Water will come up several 9mes throughout this guide because it plays such a
vital part in your health and your ability to play/perform safely. Hydra9ng
throughout the day makes rehearsals and game days much easier on your body. In
other words, you should be consistently drinking water throughout the en9re day
– not just during the two hours you're at rehearsal.
Males should drink around 16 cups per day (125 ﬂ. oz.) and women should drink
around 12 cups per day (96 ﬂ. oz). You may need to drink even more than these
recommenda9ons call for, depending on your current health condi9ons and
whether your body will need to adjust to the increased levels of outdoor physical
ac9vity that come with band camp and the marching season.
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TRAINING
Physical training is a great way to enhance your performance and help your
muscles become beHer equipped for your daily responsibili9es with the drumline.
Physical training consists of strength training (e.g. weight training) and
cardiovascular training (e.g. running).

Strength Training
You don’t need access to a gym to ac9vate and build your muscles. Bodyweight
movements like the ones shown below are enough to build a solid muscular
founda9on. These exercises are all compound movements, or movements that
engage several diﬀerent muscle groups at once. Compound movements are ideal
for building the strength you need on the drumline because the movements we
use during rehearsals and performances (e.g. marching while playing) are
compound movements! The speciﬁc exercises below will give you a solid star9ng
rou9ne if you are looking for something simple to get you started.
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Strength Training: Adding Weights
Once you are comfortable with basic compound movements like the ones above, it is
9me to start considering weight training! Weight training is great because you can start
light and watch yourself "weight up" as you get stronger! Similar to body weight
exercises, weight training will help you build muscle and condi9on your body in other
ways that improve your overall performance.
We understand that not everybody has access to a gym (especially right now, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic). If you are in this situa9on, you can s9ll u9lize your surroundings to
get a solid workout in! For example, you can wear a backpack ﬁlled with heavy textbooks
or use heavy water jugs as dumbbells!
Below is a good starter rou9ne that hits all of the major muscles groups. When star9ng
out, work on mastering the form for each movement with weights that feel light to you.
Then focus on adding a liHle more weight each 9me you workout. The numbers next to
each exercise represent sets and reps. For instance, for bench press we recommend
star9ng with 4 sets of 5 reps ("4x5"). This means that one set would consist of bench
pressing an amount of weight that is moderately heavy to you 5 9mes, and then take a
short break. You should complete four total sets, which will consist of 20 total reps. If
you don't know the proper form for any of these exercises, Google it! If you don't have
the necessary equipment or you don't feel comfortable with any of these exercises,
Google alterna9ves! There are plenty of exercises you can do to hit any par9cular
muscle.

Chest / Tricep / Shoulders

Back / Biceps

-Bench press 4 x 5

-Shrugs 3 x 10

-Incline Dumbbell
Shoulder Press 3 x 10

-Hammer Curls 3 x 10

-Lateral Raises 3 x 10

-Face Pulls 3 x 10

-Front Raises 3 x 10

-Straight Bar Curls 3 x 10

-Dips 3 x 10

-Abs (Whatever you like.
Think crunches, sit ups,
Russian twists, etc.)

-Close Grip Pushups 3 x 10
-Tricep Pushdowns 3 x 1

-Lat Pulldown 3 x 10

Legs
-Squat 4 x 5
-Russian Deadlifts 3 x 10
-Leg Press 3 x 10
-Calf Raise Machine 3 x 10
-Standing Calf Raises 3x20
-Walking Lunges 3 x 20
-(10 each leg)
-Leg Extension 3 x 10
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Cardiovascular Training
For many people, strength training is what comes to mind when they think of
training, but cardiovascular training is just as important! Cardiovascular training
trains your heart and lungs, as opposed to directly training skeletal muscles (like
strength training does). The beHer trained you are in this area of ﬁtness, the harder
you can push your body at rehearsals and on game days before you get 9red.
Rehearsals and game days require proﬁciency in both steady state and intense
cardiovascular ac9vi9es. For example, marching in a parade works your body in a
steady state condi9on because you are steadily marching. While marching is
generally not a physically diﬃcult ac9vity, it can get 9ring when you do it for a long
9me. On the other hand, short bursts of intense movements (such as quickly
marching while playing the drums/cymbals during half-9me shows) requires your
body to work in a high-intensity state. By training your body in both states, you will
be ideally equipped for the en9re game day.
To train for steady state condi9ons, go on long walks/jogs. Focus on ac9vi9es that
are "easy" for a few minutes, but would be hard to con9nue doing for long periods
of 9me (20+ minutes). Push yourself for 9me. You should be able to go a liHle bit
longer each 9me you come back to the ac9vity. For example, if you jogged for 20
minutes yesterday, try to jog at the same speed for 25 minutes today.
To train for high-intensity condi9ons, focus on pushing your body as hard as you
can for a short period fo 9me. Exercises like sprints (e.g. 100 meter dashes) or
swimming/biking as fast as possible for short distances are perfect for this kind of
condi9oning.
On the following page are a few examples of some basic cardiovascular exercises
you can try. All of these exercises can be done in steady-state (low-intensity for a
long 9me) or high-intensity (high-intensity for a short 9me) condi9ons.
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Jogging/Running

Swimming

Rowing

Cycling

Ellip9cal

Posture
Normal posture diﬀers from "aHen9on" posture (aka marching posture) in the
upper and lower body. For upper body: In order to get the “fullness” in the chest
and shoulders that aHen9on posture requires, you have to roll your shoulders back
and contract your back muscles more to keep your chest out. For lower body: In
aHen9on posture, you want to keep tension in your glutes and push your hips
forward in order to make your body more upright than it would be in normal
posture.
Discussing marching posture may seem out of place in a packet about general
health/wellness, but having good "normal" posture is not only good for your body,
it also makes your marching/playing posture that much beHer. A majority of
people that have bad (or even average) normal posture have to think about
posture a lot while marching/playing when compared to people with aboveaverage normal posture. While you’re marching, you should be focused on sound
quality and playing well. You can't focus on playing/marching if you're hyperfocused on your marching posture. This is all a long-winded way of saying that
perfec9ng your normal posture now will make marching while playing much
easier for you come August.
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Training: A Summary
For the best results, you should combine strength and cardiovascular training when
craRing your own workouts. Below, we have provided three sample workouts that
combine strength and cardiovascular training. If you're just star9ng out, use these
workouts throughout the summer and the marching season to help you gain
strength, power, and endurance. As you gain more conﬁdence in the health/ﬁtness
ﬁeld, start doing some research on your own so that you can build personalized
workouts for yourself!

Beginner
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 burpees
10 pushups
10 air squats
5 dips
5 pullups/chin-ups
20 sit-ups/crunches

Repeat cycle 2-3 9mes

Intermediate
•
•
•
•
•

15 burpees
15 pushups
25 air squats
10 dips
8-10 pullups/chinups
• 25 sit-ups/crunches

Repeat cycle 3-7 9mes

Advanced Pyramid
• 10 burpees
• 10 burpees, 25
pushups
• 10 burpees, 25
pushups, 50 lunges
• 10 burpees, 25
pushups, 50 lunges,
100 sit-ups/
crunches
• 10 burpees, 25
pushups, 50 lunges,
100 sit-ups/
crunches, 150 air
squats
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REHEARSALS & PERFFORMANCES
Before Rehearsals
Water
Make sure to drink plenty of water before rehearsal, especially within the 30
minutes directly prior.

Sunscreen
Make sure to apply sunscreen before the line begins stretching and warmups. It
will keep you from gerng burned and will also help keep you cool during prac9ce.

Stretching
Your Student Leaders will lead pre-rehearsal stretching for the whole line. It is your
responsibility to follow them and fully commit in order to fully prepare your
muscles.

Warm-Ups
We will do drumming warm-ups before rehearsals to get your mind and body
ready to play and march. Take these sessions seriously, as they will help prep your
muscles to stay strong throughout the en9re two-hour rehearsal.

Injury Prevention
The last 30 minutes before rehearsal are especially important for minimizing your
risk of injury. Band rehearsal is a physically taxing por9on of your day. Every
precau9on that we ask of you should be taken seriously because we want you to
be safe and healthy throughout all rehearsals and performances.
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Rehearsals
Water
While you should be drinking water all day, water consump9on is especially
important during rehearsal. For this reason, always bring a full water boHle to
rehearsal. Be sure to take water breaks oRen, even if you do not feel explicitly
thirsty. These behaviors will ensure that your body is always hydrated.

Sunscreen
Reapply sunscreen if/when necessary.

Ear Protection
The Purdue Drumline is a loud organiza9on. Wear ear protec9on to prevent ear
damage. Your ears may not hurt when you play now, but they will in a few years if
you don't take care of them from Day 1.

Taking Breaks
You can always take breaks during rehearsal if you are not feeling well. Tell your
Student Leader that you are not feeling well so they can tend to you. If you need a
break, odds are that someone else needs a break, too. Take this 9me to drink
water and sit down in the shade. If you need to, go sit inside for a few minutes.
Return to prac9ce when you are feeling beHer.

Injury Prevention
You are carrying a heavy instrument for a long period of 9me. The risk of injury
should always be considered during prac9ce. If you are bleeding or have injured
yourself in any way, stop what you are doing and alert a Student Leader or Staﬀ
Member. They will ensure your safety and recovery by tending to your injury or
illness.
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After Rehearsals
What you do at rehearsal is important, but what you do a3er rehearsal is also vital
to ensure that game day goes as smooth as possible. This is when your body
recovers, or ac9vely rebuilds the muscle that you wore down during rehearsal. This
9me is a great opportunity to use the skills you have learned from previous
sec9ons of this guide. For instance, good nutri9on habits are crucial for postrehearsal and post-workout recovery. Below are a few other 9ps that you should
strongly consider implemen9ng post-rehearsal.

Recovery
During strenuous ac9vi9es such as rehearsal and training, your muscles are being
worn down. It is through ac9ve recovery that your muscles are rebuilt to develop
size, strength, and power. However, if you con9nue to put your muscles through
strenuous ac9vity, they will not have a chance to recover. In other words, take 9me
to let your muscles recover aRer strenuous ac9vi9es. Don't run to the gym
immediately aRer an intense two-hour rehearsal. Res9ng aRer exercise is just as
important as the exercise itself.

Sleep
Sleep is when most of the body’s recovery occurs. Depending on your age and your
ac9vity level throughout the day, you may need 7-9 hours of sleep – or more!
Shoot for that recommenda9on as a minimum. Fewer than 7 hours of sleep has
been proven to limit your body's recovery process. That's right; pulling an all
nighter really does hurt your body and jeopardize your performance abili9es.

Tending to Injuries
If you have sustained an injury during rehearsal or game day, use your 9me oﬀ to
tend to your injury. If the injury is of high severity, you have access to the Purdue
University Student Health Center (PUSH). ARer ensuring your injury is taken care
of, refrain from purng the aﬀected area through strenuous ac9vity and get plenty
of rest un9l you are fully healed. Be sure to communicate with your Student
Leaders and Staﬀ Members so they can help you recover.
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On Game Days
On game day, you will be expected to give 100% eﬀort. You should be mentally and
physically prepared to perform to the best of your ability for every performance on
game days. You and the rest of the band will have spent hours perfec9ng every
detail in order to provide our audience with a phenomenal show. With all that you
have done to prepare for game day, don’t let your personal health hold you back
from performing at your best.
Keep in mind that you’re not just performing for the people in Ross-Ade Stadium.
You’re also performing for the many people watching from home on TV or online.
On top of that, thousands of people will be taking video of you while you’re
marching through campus and in the stadium. In order to look professional for
those hundreds of thousands of fans, you need to do everything you can to set
yourself up for success on game day. And the best way to make sure game day goes
as smoothly as possible is to give your best eﬀort during the week (at rehearsal and
outside of rehearsal).
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MISCELLANEOUS TIPS
Water
You will be swea9ng throughout rehearsals and game days. Make sure you are
replacing the water your body will be losing so that you can con9nue to march/
play to the best of your ability. Water will always be provided, but it is your
responsibility to actually u9lize those resources.

Ear Protection
Make sure that you are wearing quality ear protec9on to prevent and avoid
hearing damage.

Nutrition
As stated earlier in this guide, how you eat will directly inﬂuence how you feel
throughout the day. It is your responsibility to provide clean energy for your body
through food. Eat a solid breakfast, have plenty of snacks (preferably fruits,
vegetables, nuts, seeds, etc.) throughout the day, and eat as healthy as you can in
general. It is vital that you eat an appropriate amount of clean food on rehearsal
days and game days.

Injury Prevention & Taking Breaks
In the course of rehearsing or performing, we all run the risk of injuring ourselves.
If you are feeling ill or have injured yourself, immediately alert a Student Leader or
Staﬀ Member so that we can help you locate the nearest medical personnel. Don't
be afraid to take a break any9me you are not feeling well!
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Stress
With band, school, and your personal life, stress is a major factor that can heavily
impact your health. As a group of individuals who strive to support each other with
anything and everything, your Purdue Drumline family is here to help you through
9mes of stress. If you are stressed and are seeking someone to talk to, there are
plenty of individuals and professionals around the drumline, band department, and
campus that have your best interests in mind. You can always reach out to your
Student Leaders or a Staﬀ Member if you don’t know who to turn to.

Personal Hygiene
ARer a long game day or a sweaty rehearsal, be sure to take a shower and aHend
to any other personal hygiene needs. Personal hygiene is a major factor in your
health and well-being. Especially aRer game days, be sure to take care of yourself
ﬁrst. Then you can go to dinner with your parents or "go out" with your friends for
the night.

Dressing Properly
It is important to consider proper rehearsal arre. For example, skinny jeans and
khakis are a poor choice of clothing for rehearsal. Instead, be sure to come to
rehearsal dressed for outdoor physical ac9vity. Similarly, ﬂips ﬂops, sandals, and
street shoes are not the best op9ons for rehearsal footwear. Try to wear athle9c
shoes that will ensure op9mal comfort throughout the many hours you will be
marching this season. You can always change your clothes/shoes directly before
and aRer rehearsal if your band arre diﬀers from your "regular" arre.
Addi9onally, you will be exposed to many diﬀerent weather condi9ons throughout
the season. We rehearse through humid weather, cold rain, falling snow, and
freezing temperatures – to name a few. Be sure to consider the weather when
preparing for rehearsal. Dressing properly for the weather will posi9vely impact
your rehearsal experience and your health.
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Mental Health
Your mental and emo9onal health are just as important as your physical health. All
of the Student Leaders and Staﬀ Members around the band department are willing
and able to help you through anything you might be going through. Talking with
someone that you trust can really help you overcome any mental and emo9onal
challenges that you might be facing.
As a Purdue student, you have access to the Counseling and Psychological Services
Center (CAPS) located within the Purdue University Student Health Center (PUSH).
CAPS is available throughout the week and also has emergency/crisis availability.
As a drumline family, we want you to know that we are here to help because we
care about your overall health and well-being, which includes your mental health.
As a member of this drumline, we ask that if you see someone struggling mentally
or emo9onally, help them – or at least get them to someone who can help. We
always work together to help each other. You can expect that of us, and we expect
that of you.

Peer Pressure
Peer pressure is a form of hazing, which is prohibited not only within the Bands &
Orchestras Department, but on Purdue's campus as a whole. Any viola9ons of the
An9-Hazing Contract signed at the beginning of the season will be inves9gated very
seriously by the university, up to and including expulsion from Purdue.
Although your Student Leaders and Staﬀ Members will always encourage a
suppor9ve environment, peer pressure is s9ll a possibility. Your Student Leaders
are always available to help if a peer pressure situa9on arises. We strive to keep
our sec9on 100% free of peer pressure, but if you do encounter peer pressure
within the drumline or the band, please reach out to a Student Leader or Staﬀ
Member immediately.
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CLOSING
Hopefully this guide has empowered you to take some basic steps to improve your
personal health and wellness. We highly recommend that you use these 9ps and
guidelines to help shape your daily choices and habits so that you can feel as
strong as possible and perform as well as possible. Remember, the en9re Purdue
Drumline is here for you and wants to help you achieve the most you can while you
are on the line with us.
Best of luck,
The Purdue Drumline Student Leaders

*All Purdue Drumline pictures were provided by Milbrath Photography or Purdue
Bands and Orchestras volunteer photographers. (hHps://www.facebook.com/
MilbrathPhotography/).
This packet was originally wriHen in 2019 by PUDL Student Leaders Zach Momeyer,
Josh Siegel, and Lorin Nugent.
This packet was updated and refurbished in 2020 by Purdue Barbell members
Chandler Weyer (also a PUDL member) and MaH Decloedt, as well as 2019 PUDL
Sec9on Leader Josh Siegel.
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